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(Please read carefully) 

The question paper has Three Sections 
Viz. Part-A, Part-B and Part-C 

Max. Marks. 100 

(Part-A:40 marks + Part-B: 35 Marks + Part-C: 25 Marks) 

Answers must be marked on OMR sheets (with black/blue ball-point/sketch pen) 

While answering Part -A 
Students have to select only ONE ofthe following: 

Part -A: Hindi (pages 2 to ~) 

Or 

Part -A: Language Science (pages l to ~ 

Or 

Part -A: Telugu (pages \ 0; to ~ 

Part-B and Palt-C are Compulsory 
(pages /6 to 24) 

There will be negative marking of 0.33 for every wrong answer in part - A 

There is no negative marking for part-B and part-C 

This book contains 2 It pages including this page and excluding page for the rough work, please 
check that your paper has all the pages 

NOTE: Candidates must indicate the option of Part-A by marking A for Hindi, B for 
Language Science and C for Telugu on the OMR answer sheet for evaluation. In case of the 
option not being exercised by the candidate in the OMR answer sheel, the University reserves 
the right for not evaluating Part-A. 
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Part - A Hindi 
(Mark the Booklet code 'A' in the OMR Sheet) 

(A) ~'t;r (B) ~lITf 

(C) fclc!;c (D) cR-aT 
.:> 

2 '@fc'j"' cnr ~ ~TGC; t -
.:> 

(A) cnfrq;- (B)m 

(C) ;,rq- (D) m*=rr 
3 'CfitIUT' ~TGC; cnr .w.\" t -

0 

(A) 'iifOI (B) C'!TcfR" 

(C) c;<:IT (D) ciNR1 
" 

4 fi'Qcf('1 ~ '~' fcf;o,- c;Q'5\ 011 <):;- mor ~ <r.1f t ? 
.:> 

(A) dl+"5!" (B) q +"5!" 

(C) dl+'5[ (D) '5\"+"5!" 

5 'q:;ir' ~TGC; cnr ~ croT-fch.o,c; t --
(A) q:;+{ +01 (B) q,+{+"[ 

(C) 9"+3f+{ +"[+31 (D) q,+31H+31+01 

"6 CR'r.fr cli'r ~ ~ ~ ~TGC; cli'r Q$ilI01 cFiiG1Q ? 

(A) mfrcfrc;

(C) 31~l'lc.frc; 

7 'd'lMw cnr ~ mu Rh.5c; t --
(A) JiB +-Qq:;q-

(C) JiB +"QCf; 

8 '{I d'l ICI('1I{' tr m-m BlU t --
(A) dJUT mu 

.:> 

(C) "'4UT mu 
(B) B!< mu 
(D) qc;fu mu 

o -
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9 '~al' * ~ 6" -
(A) ~ 

(C) q 

(B) <tal 

(D ) 31al 

10 '~I{ UICil1l ' ~~ * ~ ~ (suffix) 6" -

(A) <IT 

(e) ~ 

(B) CRlT 

(D) mm 

11 f.'1 <hi f8l R!l Ci * crctfr <!i'r ~ <t ~rc;'tr ~~ ~ -ffi 6" ? 
..:> -

(A) fcl;~~ (B) fq~~ 

(C) R:<-olISlO'l (D) ~Iai 

12 "~~ '!iT <fR" -<fR" CF<4T ~ {"f;" eJ ? " ~ 'l\l i fCI:; Ci 'CfC; ~ ~ CfiT ~ 

fcl;~'ftIroT 6" -

(A) {l<Hl1*lcn ~ fcl;~'ftIroT (B) ~ ~ m'ftlroT 

(e) flfc1C1Ii1i'ji ~ fcl;~~ (D) Wffi1-~ ~ m~ 

13 m , tre\-n, 0'It'r, ~, om- 3-!Tl?; ~~ ~ ~ <1i'r ffiTI it; 3C\16{U I ~ -
..:> 

(C) ~IClCl Ii1cn ffiTI (D) ~ <t ~ a:rtt 
14 f.'1<hif8lR!l<i * <t ~ I qq l -ojcn mrr ~r.:c;- ~ -

(A) .~ (B) ku<llC\ 

(e) 0'It'r (D) ~ 

15 '~' * '*"r-m WfR'f 6" ? 

(A) ~ 
- ..:> 

(C) ~ (D) <i '~>Q1SI 
..:> 

16 " ~ <t 31m fmT !" - Cfi"iR:f * i'fl'ta:r-ffi 'fiRCP 6" --
(Al {l\>!C\10'I 

(e) ~ 

- .::5 -

(B) .w:rrc;T01 

(D) 'RlJT 
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17 "'(q(iT c;qm m.R '$=r d']l<:lT ;;rr W f;T' -- ~ C!T'R1" <!iT 'tic1 Cli <-'1 * 
- .0 " 

~ tR" ~ C!T'R1" lITm --
(A) '(q(iT ~ '$=r dJ1<ft t I 

(C) '(q(iT m.R '$=r dTT W t I 
.0 

( B) '(q(iT ~ m.R '$=r d']l<:lT I 
.0 

(D) '(q(iT m.R '$=r dTfl!dfr I 
.0 

18 'dTm" <til" tj)(q" I' - ~ <til" ~ t --
~ ~ .0 

(A) ~ ~ (B) <!f1 w;r 
(e) .mi"3m <IlC'f (D) ~ 

19 "dIS ~ dl(>ldl<>ll ~ ~ I" - <>Ilct>'lfcl:('1 <til" ~ t --
.;I ' ''':).:;J 

(A) R\'1SlI CI tl C'<lTdT (B) ~ m CRO'!T 

(C) dl(q(1 <tim CRO'!T 

20 ' ~qii-' <til" 3"i1I{OI Bn01 t -
(A) q:;uo (6) ~ 

(C) ~ (D) G;G'(i" 

21 ¢ ~ <tit.=r ~fcl:('1'tiI(>l <f; <tifcr i16T t --
. (A) <'l~{C:;I<'l 

(C) m3tTtr 
22. 'fc1Oi'1Q(:1M <f; ~ m t ? 

(A) <'l~{C:;I<'l 

(C) <J (>I 'li1 c:; I <'l 

23 . '%f1IC1(i' f<R1 ~ * ~ t -
(A) ~,,"Q{l 

.0 

(C) 31crt1T 

(6) ('1(>1'1i1C:;1<'l 
.0 

(D) 'tc;rn 

(6) 't>ol'i{C:; I<'l 

(D) <'lR;{C:;I<'l 
.0 

(6) ~ 

(O)~~ 

24. {~<HOi -c:rr.fr mw::r, 1ir.=r -c:rr.fr B<f ¥ I 

tITOfr d]l:! o:r 3><!t, d'Itfr d'1TOi"r"ilO1 II -- c:;'tt * q;'jOi <'ll ~ t ? 
~ ~ 

(A) ~ 

(e) ~~ 

(6) ~ 

(D) ~ 

-4--
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25. 'dJTdR' * m-R" mot cIi1' 3f<tcr ~ 'fifci cf; ~ ~ 6 ? 

(A) ~ (8) \ii('>I~I(>lI(>l 

(C) tlO'lI.'kC: (0) J11{10l1$ 

26. "fcIc;m-tr.1' ~ fa;:rr, <'fit! ;;r ~ q;t.;,. 1 - - .., 
fa;:rr :¥JTC' <i'lT ~, ;;:<:IT tffiT cIi1' t:fto:1 1 I" .... ~ cJt cf; ~ t --

(A) 'fi,,{C:lfl 

(C) ~ 

(8) aiC:C:lfl 

(0) cp=c; 
27. ~mc11<1 ~ cf; 3'i0'l'(,~C: 343(1) cf;' 3r.mK ff;atT mr cIi1' ....... ~ 61 .., .., 

(A) '{hjf (8) ~ 

(C) M (0) 0(1",,<1 

28. 'o:rg~!T(>lT' cf; {iJflI(i1 t -
(A) <rmmT m 'R; <i1 Cfi{' 

(C) ~~iCR >R'11C'; 

29. '~' f.ioit:r cf; ~ t -

30. '31R'ii' mrcfr' cf; {iJ<i1ICfiI{ t ? 

(A) fl f.R ill ai c: <i1 t:ic1 .., 

(C) ~~R'UT ".F'f 

(A) ~~~ >R'11C'; 

(e) 3i~ 

32 '~' CfifctiiT cf; {iJ <i11 Cfil{ t -
(A) <i1IJ\l3\<i1 .., 

(8) Ol I(>l Cfi~OI ~rnr 'a:rcfr.:r' 
c 

(0) ~J"{'I'<1' '~' 

(8) ~ J1(,>lq"l{li fl lC: c;T21Cic;1 

(0) ~ ('>;J1I{llifllC: c:fqCic;'J 

eE) fl,,:!1cnic1 mror F.i@i 

(D) ~~iCR >R'11C'; 

(B) 'I'1f.R'llaiC:<i1 t:ic1 .., 
(D) J1('>ltql m 

(B) F.i@i 

(D) J1fct(iOl'IU .., 

- 5 -
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(A) <H~ltql crm 
(C) R!;J1 <l<Hl~O'I ~Td1'r 

34. 'tro'r.=r' ~ <):; ~ t -

(B) W!Cfa1 M q:fl 
o -'> 

(D) ~~~l'r 

(A) ~ (B) q<H'Clo-C; 

(C) ~ (D) ~CR 

35. '~W~' fl<Hlill{ 1:j:f ~ ~11R" ~ ~ n @ t -
(B)~ 

(C) (>I'lllO'l3i (D) $(>II~I<lIC; 

36. q <H il a=c; C\Cfffi Pel ffil (i ,~~ <):; ffil (>II $I' ~ fcrm ofi'r ~ t -
(A) 3q ... <llfl (B) Cfl~I;;:ft 

(C)~ (D) ¢~~~ 

37 . "CR t, q"lullqlR;fo1 CR 't' ~m CfiR!C11 <):; ~ t --
(A) <II <'1 Cfi W I ~ Td1'r a:rcfr.j (B) fl ii Cfi i (i f:!t:rr& fo1 { I <>ll 

o ~ 

. (C) O'IIJII;:;\O'I CD) wmRT ~ R;01Cfi{ 
-'> 

38. 'om 01<!T ~' 'Chfu<:rr <):; {il 011 Cfi I '{ t n 

. (A) ~ ~f{'UT 'JTC(i' (B) <H~ltql crm 
-'> 

(C) mcr~r U<l' ~ (D) {i31?J ~ ~ 
-'> -'> 

• 39. ,~, ~TOG: 'flt;T ~ ~ t --
(A) Leader CB) Secretary 

(C) President CD) Section 

40. 'Petition' ~TOG: 'flt;T ~ 3-f01ClTc; '6 --
-'> 

(A) fo1<R~OI-1:j:f (B) ~ 

(C)~ (D) <lIR'lCfi I 

- £-
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Part - A LANGUAGE SCIENCES 

(Mark the Booklet code '8' in the OMR Sheet) 

1. The discipline, language science involves __ . 
A. The scientific study of language 
B. The systematic investigation of a scientist's language 
C. Examin ing the language (s) used in Science subjects 
D. Getting scientific training to learn more languages 

2. In addition to Telugu, another major language spoken in Hyderab ad located in 
Telangana state is _ _ . 

A. Arabic 
B. Dakhni Urdu 
C. Marathi 
D. Persian 

3. _____ is/are the nationallanguage(s) of India. 

A. Hindi 
B. English 
C. Hindi and English 
D. None of the above. 

4. The'sound 'b' is produced by using __ _ 

A. Tongue and the lips 
B. Both the lips 
C. Teeth and the lips 
D. Teeth and tongue 

5. The English w ord, 'book' contains _ vowel (s). 

A. 2 
B. 0 

C. 1 
D. 3 

6. In the internet domain, WWW refers to __ _ 

A. World Web Wide 
B. Web World Wide 
C. World Wide Website 
D. World Wide Web 

7. _ is the official language of Nagaland. 

A. English 
B. Nagamese 
C. Engl ish and Nagamese 

D. AD Naga 

j 
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8. Which one of the following four languages are addedin 8th schedule to Constitution 
of India in 2003? 

A. Dogri, Maithili, Santhali, Manipuri 
B. Bodo, Dogri, Maithili, Santhali 
C. Kannada, Malayalam, Tamil, Telugu 
D. Bodo, Dogri, Urdu, Santhali 

9. Language scienceas a discipline focuses on __ . 
A. Language as an object of study 
B. Only one language such as English 
C. Only one Indian language such as Tamilor Hindi 
D. Few languages 

10. Loo and Restroom are __ 
A. Homonyms 
B. Synonyms 
C. Polysems 
D. Antonyms 

11. In the following sentence the word order is __ _ 
aa pamDu(ni) mallaiah tinnaaDu. 
that fruit Mallaiah ate 
'Mallaiah ate that fruit'. 

A. Subject, Object, Verb 
B. Object, Subject, Verb 
C. Object, Verb, Subject 
D. Subject, Subject, Verb 

12. In addition to singular and plural, dual number is present in __ _ 

A. Sanskrit 
B. Tamil 
C. Hindi 
D. Marathi 

13. The language that uses the Gurumukhi script and is spoken in India is __ . 

A. Hindi 
B. Punjabi 
C. Kashmiri 
D. Gurumukhi la nguage 

14. The statement "Sanskrit is the mother of all Indian languages"is _. 

A. FALSE 
B. TRUE 
C. PartiailyFALSE 
D. Partially TRUE 

6 -
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15. The language familiesin India are _ in number. 
A. 5 

B. 8 

C. 3 
D. 2 

16. So far, how many Indian languages have been conferred the 'Classical language' 
status? 

A. 3 
B. 6 

C. Only Tam il and Sanskrit 

D. 4 

17. The international 'mother languageday'is observed on __ . 
A. 1" December 

B. 21"June 

C. 21" February 
D. 21st August 

18. Which Indian ministry handles the "Data on languages"? 
A. Ministry of Language Development 

B. M inistry of Human Resource Development 

C. Ministry of Home affairs 
. D. Ministry Of Information & Broadcasting 

19. In the sentence, "the boys are asked to go to the market", the word 'to' has __ . 

A. Two different functions 

B. The same fu nction 
C. Infinitival functi on 

D. Prepositional function 

20. In an Englishimperative sentence, theverb is typically placed in the_---,-__ 

A. Fi nal position 

B. Initial position 

C. Middle position 

D. All the above positions 

21. In French, Ie-garcon 'the-boy'; la-fille'the-girl'. Ie and loagree for _ _ . 

A. Number 
B. Case 

C. Gender 

D. Gender and Number 

- 9 -



22, In the sentence 'book a t icket', book is only/both a _ _ ' 
A, Noun 
B, Verbal noun 
C. Verb 
D, Verband noun 

23, 'Hand'and 'Finger'have a _ _ relation , 
A, Synonymy 
B, Partonymy 
C. Meronymy 
D, Bodynymy 

24, The Sanskrit grammatical treatise ashtaadhyaayiwas written by _ _ _ 
A, Patanjali 
B, Paanini 
C. Vyaasa 
D, Bhartruhari 

25, A linguist is ____ ' 

A, A person who speaks many languages 
B, A person who studies languages sc ientifically 
C. A person who is interested in learning more languages 
D, A person who creates new languages 

26, In the following Te lugu sentence, the word numci is a _' 
hyderabad-numci vaccaanu, 
Hyderabad-from came 
'1 came from Hyderabad', 

A, Preposition 
B, Postposition 

C. Vibhakti 
D, (b) & (c) 

Consider the following data and answer the questions from 27 to 30: 
A, Telugu I. Dravid ian 
B, Sinhala ii. Indo-Aryan 

C. Santal i 
D, Bodo 

27, Telugu belongs to __ , 
A, Dravidian 
B, IndO-Aryan 

C. Austro-Asiatic 
D, Tibeto-Burman 

iii. Tibeto -Bu rm an 
iv, Austro-Asiatic 

- \ (, -



28. Sinhala belongs to __ . 
A. Dravidian 
B. Austro-Asiatic 
C. Tibeto-Burman 
D. Indo-Aryan 

29. Santa li belongs to __ . 
A. Austro-Asiatic 
B. Dravidian 
C. Indo-Aryan 
D. Tibeto-Burman 

30. Bodo belongs to __ . 
A. Dravidian 
B. Indo-Aryan 
C. Tibeto-Burman 
D. Austro-Asiatic 

Consider the following data from Swahili and answer the questions from 31 to 40. 

anapenda 'he likes' alimona 'he saw him' 
atapenda 'he will like' alimsaidia 'he helped him' 
alipenda 'he liked' alimpiga 'he hit him' 
alnependa 'he has liked' alimclmb13 'he can'ied him' 
aliilipencla 'he liked me' alilllua 'he blkd him' 
aliblpenda 'he liked you' anamtaz3ma 'lIt looks at me' 
alimpenda 'he liked him' atablsiba 'he will hear you' 
alimpenda 'he liked us' alimpanya 'he cnredus' 
aliwapenda 'he liked them' ninablpcnda 'I like you' 
nitampenda 'I will like him' nitawapenda 'I will like them' 

31. In Swahili, the pronoun'he'is _ _ 

A. no 
B. ni 
C. a 
D. wa 

32. In Swahili, the pronoun'me' is _ _ _ 

A. na 
B. ni 
C. wa 
D. ona 

- \ \ -
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33. In Swahili, the pronoun'you' is __ _ 
A. ku 
B. kua 
C. ki 
D. ni 

34. In Swahili, the pronoun'him' is __ _ 
A. m 
B. me 
C. ma 
D. Ii 

35. In Swahili , the verbs 'see' is _ __ _ 
A. ona 
B. mona 
C. liona 
D. on 

36. In Swahili, the pronoun'us' is _ _ _ 

A. ta 
B. tu 
C. ni 
D. taku 

37. In Swahili, the pronoun'them' is __ . 
A. tu 
B. wa 
C. wata 
D. None 

38 . In Swahil i, the pronoun'I' is __ _ 
A. na 
B. ona 
C. wa 
D. ni 

39 . In Swahili , the present tense ma rker is _ _ . 
A. ta 
B. na 
C. Ii 
D. me 

40. In Swahil i, the verb 'like' is __ _ 

A. litupenda 
B. lipenda 
C. tapenda 
D. penda 

- 12- -



Part-A 
(Mark the Booklet Code C in the OMR Sheet) 

(sot! i05i1dv~ ",§J~ CP/Js OJOwiftJ i05e;oJ~diJ ;5~I;J"OJOW t$~Ql). 

fJ{JVO ;5§;:5 ;5~1;J";:50 ",~g CP/JJ OMR SheetVO ;);~o,joC3) 

1. ~t:l"ol¢ zx,~Gl"6i§zx,& D:66 ;;)6~;;5)) t6J? 

A) :6~o;c?~£<l;;5)) B) @[jlzx,0J0:6;;5)) C) zx,~@6~~!§ o:i6~;;5)) D) ;;S3":6oo:i6~;;5)) 

2. i§e:oKJ =ii>~o oSo!PS ? 

A) 12 B)@6J C) 15 D) 60 

3. O"c5:JodU£<lO& o~fjdU soot: t6J? 

A)aJ"o B) s~oo C) @6£<lS D) @<ilioOS 

4. :6:Jf1"iP -'8"D:6:J6 @;5 ~~e:o Ko @6e:loo;;5))? 

A) <6:6:Ji.S6li§;;5)) B) !§!?"~O:cSdU;;5)) C) zx,:6:Ji.S6~;;5)) D )~6w8"o:i~6ro;;5)) 

5. &6Jzx,o O"zx,i.Soi!5 @i§J!§O t6J? 

A ~~dUi.S6~;;5)) B) @;6oi§o C) ~o~ :6:Joc:, ~6o:i..)t:l"!§ D) ;vo!§O 

6. sooo;Pe3& ~OJ 6Joo:i;;5))? 

B)i!'\ocS;;5)) C)K60cS;;5)) 

8. a~ii"~6s;;5)) - 6~& <)36M :6oe6Joo:io? 

A) KJ£<loSOe B) <6J~:6oe 

9. a tol¢:l6 - 6~& <)36M :6oe 6Joo:io? 

10. c5:J0dUzx,t-6~& <)36M oSoe6Joo:io? 

A) @so6:6oe B) dUwoKzx,oSoe 

11. ~6<)3;6 ii"i§!§;;5)) i!'\oo!§6? 

A) eS"0lJ £jzx,oSJ. B) i3J:6:Jzx, 06J;6J. 

C) K6ci3:>@J oSi§S;voO"dUro D) a;6J.<6 O~;voO"dU£<l 

- \3 -
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12. ;§wiU6" ~05tig)!Y'~::Js ~1/D~6? 

A) O"o:D~W :601J'',)O''~ 

C) iUl9 0 e3" 05;>05 

B) ~boKo ;;J"O"o:DE'iJ1J"m 

D) ;;J" o:D::J :60 1J",)0" ~ 

13. 'oSJo;6)5"K;6);6OY'~~Mo;;';;lol.:o ' 6::J6" Ke:>·@e:>o5"bo·? 

I4.6a btie3::J tS~OY's<iliJti& g)b;;J6l\d. :6006 ~1§;6 bt3e311" ~g)oi'lCS:60' 6::J6" Ke:> @e:>05"bo ? 

A) e@l.l& B) L~oi'9 ;6)CSo C) 6OStio D) 6Jo:6t30 

15. ~t>;;Se:>b6" ~;;)o:Di'9 OY'C;05i$),j;;J" ? 

A) OY'C;05i$),j B) OY'C;~C;CS:l 

16. i§~ciU;6!3.:> 05gol.:ow ';)::Jd.? 

A) 55 B)36 C) 40 D) 56 

17. w056t3om ..... ? 
" 

A) r;56ii>6 B) ¢w6 C) ;;J"O"o:D~6 D ) ~~iS~6 

21. 5"05~ @J5"il"ol.:o' @;;j @e:>05"b-8"~ t['\oOti~? 

A) ~;6)jow6 B) tSJiPtx>6 C) ;6);6)Jtx>6 D) 1506 

22. sobOY'::J6" ;;)2;6 OSCSo? 

A) ;6)CS~;Y>d.ol.:o B) ;6)Q"~;6d.ol.:o C) ;6)Q"~;Y> d.ol.:o D) ;6)ie,:;6d.ol.:o 

23. ';;)r;5b;6;6)o:D05' @;;j Kro"w OSCS~iJoCSo6" 05tSJ;;)11" 05;3,j OSCS~o ttSJ? 

A) tSoOStioSJoe:> B) -8"~e:>0 C) ;6)gr;5o D) M.le:>oSJoe:> 

24. 'iJoo:Dt3iJot3-8";;)::Js ~bi§ :;VbbE'iJom;6oCS:l ;;J"" - 6a OSiS~iJoCSo Ke:> 05~~0? 

A) tSoOStioSJoe:> B) ai§.le:>oSJoe:> C) -8"~e:>0 D) ;6)gr;5o 

25. '05tS=oii> ;Sol.:oe:>OY'C; £);6);6r;5ol\~~oC;ile:>:;r'§"!,ti!,oSJotx>' @;6d.a05tSJ? 

A) ;Sol.:oe.lOY'C; £);6);6 B) ~i;SJ6 C) £);&il" ~tSJ6 D) ;6)Qo:DcltS;6 

26. '@J05tSJ6' @;;j iJol!§ ~ 5"05~o6"::Jb ? 

A. g)zoo:Dg)eJO;;)o B) il" ~011"b ~:6,CSo 

-14-
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27 . 13g)eoi::JOt?'c:\5.)om ~ -8"~;:)il ;002loQoD06 ? 

A) ~0cl;6)J B) O)"S13oroom C),j5~ 

28.13g)O"eo-1!W';,50~' @~ eJ6JcSJ Ke; 13m 

29. ,j.i:Ja;;cl~oom' @~ 1000";:).). O"~OQ';)6J? 

A) 50rn /. Bil :;)S;,50<6 B) i::JO,j <6 :;)S;,50<6 

30. @13&<6 ~;6 '~;,50GJ"ol¢;,50:;'fo<P"o~om'<6J .;);;SBil @oMgnW"J~? 

A) ;,5o<6J;,50Mil B) Kro;;J@ a~;:)s C) 0'J050'J06J;:)s 
Q 

3 1. 6a .a ~13 om<6J 2l~<6 O"-8"cl;:) ;;S5-t i;S 13:>rn <p" g)~ NO.).6J ? 

A) 13:><6Joo.a~13om B) 13.lU-.a~13om C) :6.J;,50.1;.a~13om 

32. '<6Joo&o~c:\5.);;»O"room'<6J O"~OQ';)6J? 

A)~~<6 B)<6Joo<6 

33. 'McJ5Jol.U;:)13q)' Xe; S'.;)som t6J? 

A) 2l;0.;);;»O"room B) S"-li~oclom C) b;,50~oclom D) o'Joog)eJO;0om 

34. ~GJ"ol¢;,50:;'fo<P"K';)8om<6J :;M<6 ,;),;)5 clc:\5.).;):2 .;)~oW"<6;:) 0;;»..l13:>i::JO.).~? 

A) ~O"om~ B) i::JOOcSJ~ C) O)"S:6.J~ D) ~13.l~~ 

35. ''ilcleJ''e;-1!13' t0oc;J o,jOlJ~ t6J ? c ~ 

A) ;;»c)y.5 ~8"0";,50-8"~ B) ~<6Jro e;~ro13g) C) 2l~<6 

A) i::JOc:\5.);:) :6.JeJ".)0"~ B) 13ocSJ!3Jo5 M.a[)oXo C) 0"c:\5.)~ex> :6.JeJ".)0"~ D) M 
37 . .i:J6 .;)o,;;:)s omocSJ<6.). .;)0,;;:).). ~;,50ob>6J? 

B) 13~ B)e;;Ji;S 

38. ~o&;;S5<P"~& lUI 6a X£<lO;:)d. ~;,50;:) ~rn~6J? 

A. ';0' Xroom B) '<6 ' Xroom C) ';;5' Kroom D) 'eo' Xroom 

39. <6<6d.c:\5.) <P"il:o;;Soor;o i?J63JoI\oD<6 ;;Jclo ? 

A. l!!qO B) @<6Joro 

40. ;;JGJ"e;13:> Q".i:J~ex> ;:)gOlJoD, 0)";:) ~S~..l~[)d. ;:)o;;Do3lKoQ"e;<6J ~;,500b>6J? 

A. @e;oS'o-8"~ex> B) ~6S'cSJ C) ~ocl:6.JJ D) ;:)6J~ex> 

*** 
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Part-B English 

41. As people become lazier, robotics will be the _______ industry. 

A. twilight 
B. rise 
C. sumise 
D. sunset 

42. The aftermath of the earthquake was shocking. An entire race got ______ _ 

A. changed 
B. obliterated 
C. reduced 
D.vanished 

43. No homework _______ done when the teacher is away. 

A. becomes 
B. gets 
C. been 
D. got 

44. Quick! _______ the train. It is ready to leave the station. 

A. get to 
B. get for 
C. get in 
D. get on 

45. He found his rival's concern for his health ______ _ 

A. obvious 
B. suspicious 
C. concealed 
D. perfect 

46. The _______ forces got stronger. This raised the hopes of a better future. 

A. benign 
B. beingn 
C. bening 
D. bengin 

47. ______ you like? I like Grapes and Mangoes. 

A. What kind of fruit 
B. What type of fruit do 
C. How many fruits do 
D. Types of fruits do 
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48. The faster you ride the _______ the ch;mces of accidents. 

A. stronger 
·B. high· 
C. greater 
D. maximum 

49. Her parents' _______ left her undaunted to pursue her ambition to play 
tennis. 

A. encouragement 
B. sportsmanship 
C. disapproval 
D. applause 

50. The _______ people from among the alumni decided to appeal for the 
cause. 

A. imminent 
B. eminent 
C. immediate 
D. familiar 

Identify the section (i, ii, iii and iv) in which there is an error. 
51. The auditions for the first ever reality-based pop band hunt, is going on in full swing 

i ii 
with numerous entries came in. 

iv 

A. 
B. ii 
C. iii 
D. iv 

52. She was _______ begging for money. 

A. reduced to 
B. reduced in 

. C. reduced for 
D. reduced from 

111 

53. "Mushrooming of slums is an inevitable part of urbanization." Here, "mushrooming" 
means: 

A. Vegetable gardens 
B. Low-quality housing 
C. Unchecked growth 
D. Unhealthy society 
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54. To be _______ , I don't tbink yours is tbe best approach. 

A. clever 
B. free 
C. frank 
D. straight 

Identify the section (i, ii, iii and iv) in which there is an error. 
55. To curbing tbe spread of violence. autborities brought under curfew more areas in 

i ii iii 
tbe State. where three young men were killed. 

iv 

A. 
B. ii 
C. iii 
D. iv 

56. On the face of it, tbe lawyer's logic seemed infallible. Here, tbe meaning of 
"infallible" is: 

A. far-fetched 
B. basic 
C. meaningless 
D. flawless 

57. Good advice is generally _______ " even by friends. 

A. welcomed 
B. followed 
C. criticised 
D. appreciated 

Identify the section (i, ii, iii and iv) in which there is an error. 
58. Not only was the actress over the moon as winning an award. but was also deeply . .. 

1 11 

touched by tbe supPOrt she got from the industry. 
iv 

A. 
B. ii 
C. iii 
D. iv 

iii 

59. The volcano Mount Sinabung in Indonesia active for four 
centuries until 2010 and since tben it has displaced 30,000 people. 

A. had not been 
B. has been 
C. should have been 
D. should not have been 
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60. Read the sentences below and choose the right sequence. The first sentence has been 
placed for you. 
Sentence i. He had been sure it would be a wonderful day. 

ii. To add to his woes, his car had broken down on the way back. 
iii. But, the meeting had gone badly. 
iv. He was lucky to hitch a ride on the last bus. 
v. The garage sent a mechanic who couldn't diagnose the problem. 

A. v, iv, iii, ii 
B. ii, iii, iv, v 
C. ii, iii, iv, v 
D. iii, ii, v, iv 

61. Choose the right sentence from the options given below. 

A. There are plenty of employment in dentistry. 
B. There are plenty of employments in dentistry. 
C. There is plenty of employments in dentistry. 
D. There is plenty of employment in dentistry. 

62. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate option given below. 

After flying ____ -::::-;-_ the country for a suitable location, he settled 
down Hyderabad, for its multifaceted advantages. 

A. over-on 
B. around - on 
C. through - in 
D. around - in 

63. We failed to understand how the fire _______ in my neighbour's house. 

A. broke in 
B. broke away 
C. broke down 
D. broke out 

64. The car pulled ______ before the front door. 

A. off 
B.up 
C.in 
D.on 
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Identify the section (i, ii, iii and iv) in which there is an error. 
65. A body ?f volunteers have been organized ·to help the faculty in their attempt to raise 

I ii iii iv 
funds. 

A. 
B. ii 
C. iii 
D. IV 

Identify the section (i, ii, iii and iv) in which there is an error. 
66. The green paint on the wall provided a suitable contrast with the yellow doors. 

A. 
B.ii 
C. iii 
D. iv 

11 

Read the text below and answer the questions that follow. 

iii iv 

Religious architecture forms a major portion of India's built heritage. These structures 
are not only unwritten documents of history, they are also stamps of the might of the 

. rulers who built them and articulations of grand visions. 

Secular and religious structures are products of their location -the material used to 
build them depended on what was available to the kings and workers at that time. 
They were also a reflection of the piety of the artisans and workers, for nothing else 
can explain the hard work that went into cutting through solid natural rock to carve 
out temples and spectacular sculptures. Rock-cut architecture never fails to awe me 
with all its majesty, precision, and intricate detail. 

(Safvi, Rana, 4 Feb 2018, The Hindu). 

67. Which of the following is not correct according to the passage? 

A. The kings built religious structures. 
B. The kings expressed their grand visions through religious structure. 
C. Religious structures are unrecorded registers of history. 
D. A great part of our country's built heritage is available in history records and 

religious structures. 

68. What is the author's attitude to the ideas expressed in the text? 

A. Resentful 
B. Ironical 
C. Sarcastic 
D. Admirable 
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69. Secular. and religious structures are products of their location - what does 'their' refer to 
here? . 

A. Secular and religious structure 
B. The rulers 
C. Workers 
D. The material 

70. The main idea of the passage is ... 

A. Religious structures are unwritten records of history . 
B. Religious structures are built by cutting through solid natural rock. 
C. Religious structures occupy a lion's share ofIndia's built heritage. 
D. Religious structures also indicate the artisan's and workers' devotion. 

71. Which of the following is correct? 

A. Carving out religious structures out of solid natural rock is not just a skill but 
devotion. 

B. Religious structures need not signify the strength of the king. 
C. Religious structures evoke some sense of doubt in the author because they are 

majestic, precise and intricate in detail. 
D. Religious structures are built by the artisans and workers. 

72. Which of the following is grammatically incorrect? 

A. Certain people break the rules without impunity. 
B. Certain people break the rules with impunity 
C. Certain people break the rules impunitively. 
D. Certain break the rules by impunity. 

73. Which of the following is grarrunatically correct? 

A. The label on the bottle suggests that the medicine be kept in cool place. 
B. The label on the bottle suggests us to keep the medicine in cool place. 
C. The label on the bottle suggests that the medicine is kept in cool place. 
D. The label on the bottle suggests to us thatthe medicine is kepf in cool place. 

74. What does this sentence mean: "Despite honesty, he is poor". 

A. He is poor because he is honest. 
B. He is poor but honest 
C. He is honest because he is poor. 
D. He is honest but poor. 

75. Which of the following is grammatically incorrect? 

A. His slow progress has been cause of concern. 
B. His slow progress has been causing for concern. 
C. His slow progress has been cause for concern. 
D. His slow progress has been cause without concern. 
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Q-4 

Part-C 

76. The theme of 'Earth day' for 2018 is : 

A) End plastic pollution. 
B) Preserve rocks. 
C) Grow forests. 
D) Save water. 

77. On which day is 'Earth Day' observed? 
A) March 25th 

B) April 22nd 
C) March 5th 

D) Aprill't 

78. In which country is Majuli island the largest river island? 

A) US B) India C) UK D) Japan 

. 79. The largest IT Company in India is : 
A) TCS B) Infosys C) Polaris D) Wipro 

80. Which country won Sultan Azlan Shah Cup in Hockey? 

A) Australia B) India C) Malaysia D) None of these 

81. Who is the Grand Old Man of Indian Cricket? 

A) Prof.C.R.Rao B) Prof.D.B. Deodhar C) Prof. Ramanujam D) Prof.Swaminathan 

82. Who is the Indian woman to win a Gold Medal at Senior Asian Wrestling Championship? 

A) Navjot Kaur B) Sakshi Malik C) Poonam Devi D)P.V.Sindhu 

83 World Milk Day is observed on which date? 

A) 29th May B) l't June C) 30thAprii D) 22nd April 

84. India'soldest Muslim shrine, "CheramanJ uma Masjid", is located in which State? 

A) Maharashtra B) Gujarat C) Kerala D) Telangana 
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85. Which train has completed its first semi-high speed trial run in India? 

A) Gatiman Express B) Taj Express C) GaribRath D) Indraprastha Express 

86. The Headquarters of Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India (IRDA) is 
located in which city of India? 

A) Chennai B) Mumbai C) New Delhi 

87. What are the main functions of IRDA? 

A) Protect the rights of policy-holders 
B)Promoteinsurancebusiness 
C) :Regulateinvestment funds 
D) All ofthe above 

88. Whojsthe Governor of Reserve Bank of India? 

D)Hyderabad 

A) Dr. CRangarajan B) Dr. Raghuram Rajan C) Dr. UrjitPatel D) S. Venkitaramanan 

89. Which State secured the first place in 'Khelo India School Games'? 

A)· Haryana B) Punjab C) Gujarat D) Maharashtra 

90. In the 65th National Film Awards the 'Best Actress' award went to : 

A) Sridevi B) Madhuri Dikshit C) Aishwarya Rai Bachchan O)Priyanka Chopra 

~1. OadasahebPhalke Awardee for 2018 is : 

A) Amitabh Bachchan B)Vinod Khanna C) Shashi Kapoor 0) Rajesh Khanna 

92. In the6Sth NationaiFilm Awards, the 'Best Film' for popular wholesome entertainment 
is: 

A) Bahubali-1 B) Toilet-Ek Premkatha C) Bahubali -2: The Conclusion D) Mom 

93. 'NariShakti'Puraskar 2017 awardee is: 

A) Jayamma Bhandari B) Mary Korn C) Sudha Narayana Murty 0) P.V. Sindhu 
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Q-4 

94. "World Heritage Day" is observed on :. 

A) April 18th B) April 10th C) April 22nd D) March 30th 

95. 8th Theatre Olympics was organized by : 

A) National School of Drama B) Sangeet Natak Academy C) Theatre of Arts D) Sahitya 
Academy 

96. Captain of Hyderabad Sunrisers in IPL 2018 is : 

A) Bhuvaneswar Kumar B) MS Dhoni C) R Ashwin D) None of these 

97. 'Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat' is announced by Govt. on the occasion of 140th birth 
anniversary of : 

AJ Indira Gandhi B) Sardar Patel C) Lala Lajpat Rai D) None of these 

98. Raja Ravi Varma is an eminent: 

A) Painter B) Singer C) SculptorD) Writer 

99. Khajuraho dance festival is held in : 

A) Assam B) Odisha C) Kerala D) Madhya Pradesh 

100. "Losar" festival is the traditional festival of : 

A) Ladakh region of Jammu and Kashmir B) Bangladesh C) Sri Lanka D) Tripura 
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